Classical dance competition: a negative anxiogenic factor?
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Abstract

Classical dance is a practice/modality related with art, and requires a large degree of physical, psychological and aesthetic of the dancers. In the competitive periods, similarly to practitioners of other sports, dancers face stressful situation that can raise the anxiety level, which in turn can have a negative impact on performance. Thus, the aim of this study was to investigate the effects of competitive-anxiety on dancers performances. Twenty-two dancers participated in this study, aged from 18 to 30 years old, practitioners of classical dance for at least two years. Data collection was accomplished by psychometric assessments in different times (pre – competition, competition and post – competition). Moments before competition, dancers shows an increase in anxiety, but their performance is not affected; they have increased tension/ anxiety, altered anxious perception, but they remain focused on the activity that they will perform.
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Introduction

Some consider classical dance a favorable field for exchange and comprehension between practioners. Establishing relations with the universe through the dancers body, the classical dance uses sense refinements (visual, auditory and tactile), as well as subjective senses, and the emotional awareness, establishing an intimate relation with the art1-2.

Technically, there are two important principles: postural (upright / stretch out position - postural alignment) and body positioning that must be present in all movements, leading the dancer potentialities to their maximum balance, agility and harmony. Classical dance teaching essences are corporal beauty, vision, precision, coordination, flexibility, tenacity, imagination and expressiveness3-6.

Considering the rhythm dance nature and the expressive elements that compose it, it is not difficult to notice that aspects related to self-control, attention and concentration are central for a dancer good performance.

When we think about the behavior aspects related to the good performance, it is possible to notice that biological aspects like mood (anxiety, anger, aggressiveness, hostility, vigor, fatigue, depression) and stress are important factors that must be considered so the dancer can execute their performance as better as possible. These emphasize the awareness expressed on dance, where these emotions can be expressed in magnitude when someone speaks about the artistic context.

It is not rare that dancers on their presentation routine, festivals and competition, face situations that can be interpreted like harmful or threatening. Negative consequences can come through this, like fear, uncertainty, lack of security, leading to excessive nervousness, uncomum mistakes, increased aggressivity, irritation, difficulties on concentrate, and so many other signals/sinthoms related to excessive anxiety7-8.

It seems plausible that in a competitive context dancers can develop excessive levels of anxiety9-10, because they are exposed to facts that they can’t control, like a complex movement sequence goal to execute (coreographic level / high error probability), that exige considerable memory and technical skill habilites.

Anxiety can be considered an individual personality way of expression, a set of emotions or unic feelings11 that involves psicologic conflicts and unpleasant feelings, expressed through worryness increased, tension, apreension, anguish, sofrering and increase in the autonomous nervous system activity12.
It is common to notice these conditions in competitive situations, and its effects can be negative to sportive performance. However, both competition stress and anxiety varies according interpreted resources available that allow dancers to deal with the circumstance / situation; excessive anxiety is the principal cause of competition problems. In competition periods, when the athletic skills are publicly tested and evaluated, the pression that they support can became a negative influence on performance. On the competitive context, evolved people are constantly submitted to a truly observation bombing, opinions and judgments that can create unsuitable expectations, aims and pressions for an athlete development. In some cases, practitioners see competition like a threat, what would be negative to their performance.

Psychological competition reactions vary considerably from one individual to another, and it is mediated for personal and situational factors. Personal factors include personality traces linked to anxiety, perfectionism, gender, skill, perception of prepare, aims and the esportive modality practiced. The situational factors include: competitive stress, environmental condition and team relation.

For well prepared, experienced, skilled and confident athletes, competition can be seem like a challenge that can raise up their performance. But, for those who judge themselves does not having minimum requirements necessary to execute their performance, the event will represent a threat to their physical, psychological and social well-being, which could inhibit their performance generating high levels of anxiety, becoming a negative factor, capable to impair performance.

It is of great value to study such aspects related to the classical dance performance, trying to minimize the negative impact on the performance, once the modality is largely practiced for female individuals, and such population suffers high behavior influence with the upcoming event, showing smaller levels of self confidence, high levels of anxiety and perceived threat, mostly when they have to perform individually.

According to literature, stress allied to anxious answers negatively influence the sportive performance on the competitive context. Therefore, it is important to know the extension of this influence to create strategies that could minimize the deleterious effects to the sportive performance.

So, the aim of this study was to investigate the competitive anxiety effects on the dancers performance. The hypothesis to be tested is that if the pre-competitive anxiety can negatively influence the dancers performance in a competition.

**Method**

**Sample**

Participated on this study 22 volunteers, female, with age from 18 to 30 years old, Classical Dance practitioners for at least two years, who participated in a competition divided by dancing modalities, runned only to the same modalitie and category participants.

**Experimental proceedings**

Data collection used psychometric evaluations. To characterize sample (Basal), volunteers answered to questionnaires that evaluate aspects related to their life quality, level of habitual physical activity, aspects of mood and anxiety, fundamentals for the psychobiological analysis.

Data collection used psychometric evaluations. To characterize sample (Basal), volunteers answered to questionnaires that evaluate aspects related to their life quality, level of habitual physical activity, aspects of mood and anxiety, fundamentals for the psychobiological analysis.

During the competitive period, intruments related to mood and anxiety aspects (questionnaires) were replicated in different moments (pre-competition, competition and post-competition moments), and it were:

- Basal: 10 days before competition questionnaire.
- Pre-competition: one day before competition questionnaire.
- Competition: 30 minutes before competition questionnaire.
- Pos-competition: immediatelly after competition questionnaire.

Data were collected in the most renomade Brazilian Dance competition (Passo de Arte - Competição Internacional de Dança). Sample dancers competed on the advanced category, in the modalities: Variation, Contemporary Ballet, Repertory Ballet and Jazz.

Competition had two selection phases and the final, but the data collection were realized only on the final phase, because the aim of this study is related with the psychobiological modification, through competitive situations.

It is important to emphasize that winner groups runned for trophies and a money award. The three first places awarded were automatically invited to the
Ethical proceedings

Before initiate any proceedings, the study was submitted and approved by the Ethical Comittee in Research from the Federal University of Sao Paulo / Sao Paulo Hospital - UNIFESP (n.1712/08). Volunteers received all the information about their participation in the study, as well as the evaluations, and they signed an informed consent agreeing to participate voluntarily on the study.

Instruments

Data collection were realized using different psychometric instruments that evaluate mood, its different emotions, the body image and the quality of life, considering that mood is a set of feelings that usually evolve more than one emotion, and that suitable mood levels can give to individuals the opportunity to explore cognitive alternatives as an answer to stressful situations.

IDATE

It is a self-evaluation questionnaire, divided in two parts: one evaluate the anxiety-trace (personality aspects) and the second evaluate the anxiety-state (context sistemic aspects). Each one of this part is composed by 20 statements. When answering the questionnaire, the individual must consider a four items scale that vary from one to four; the STATE means like the subject feels like in the “moment” and the TRACE how they “usually feels like”. The score of each part vary from 20 to 80 points, scores can indicate a low anxiety degree (0-30), a median anxiety degree (31-49) and an elevated anxiety degree (higher or equal a 50) - lower the scores, lower the anxiety degree. The inventory showed reasonable indexes of intern consistence with Cronbach's alpha 0.88.

Brunel Mood Scale (BRUMS)

Developed to quickly measure the mood state, adapted from “Profile of Mood States” (POMS). Consists in a list with 24 adjectives related to the mood state, where the evaluated individual should note how it feels in relation to it adjective. This tool measures six mood factors or affection states: tension, depression, anger, vigor, fatigue and confusion. It is expected in this text that the measured values for the vigor dimension are higher than the values found in other dimensions, what would denote an “Iceberg” shaped mood profile. For this study, the validated version for brazilian population was used. The scale presents an internal consistence coefficient with Cronbach’s alpha 0.84.

SF-36 - Health Research

Generic questionnaire of life quality evaluation “Medical Outcomes Study SF-36”, translated and validated for brazilian population. It is a multidimensional tool composed by 36 items evaluating in eight dimensions: functional capacity; physical aspects; pain; general health state; vitality; social aspects; emotional aspects; mental health. To evaluate the results, a score is determined for each one of the questions that, afterwards, are scaled from 0 to 100, in which 0 corresponds to a worse health state and a 100 to a better one. Each dimension is evaluated separately. Cronbach’s alpha value for this questionnaire was 0.92.

Habitual physical activity level

Questionnaire that evaluates the habitual physical activity level in three dimensions: work activity, sport and leisure. Cronbach’s alpha value for this questionnaire was 0.77.

Beck depression inventory

Instrument used to evaluate depression state. The classification indicates the following depression scores: minimal (0-9), mild (10-15), mild to moderate (16-19), moderate to severe (20-29), severe (30-63). Cronbach’s alpha value for this questionnaire was 0.92.

Body Shape Questionnaire (BSQ)

Questionnaire that evaluates the body shape, translated and validated for Brazilian population. Score vary from 34 to 204 points. The score classification indicates different degrees of body shape distortion: distortion absence (≤ 80), mild distortion (81-110), moderate distortion (111-140), and severe distortion (≥ 141). Internal consistence revealed a Cronbach’s alpha value 0.96.
Visual Analogues of Mood Scales (VAMS)

16 analogical scales of 100 mm by which the individual evaluates mood variation with a vertical trace\textsuperscript{33-34}. Internal consistence revealed a Cronbach’s alpha value 0.81.

**Statistical analysis**

Data normality were determined by Shapiro-Wilk’s test, after the Basal x Pre-competitive condition being compared using t Test for dependent samples (BRUMS Questionnaire). For the analysis of the VAMS and Idate State questionnaire in different moments, it was used a Variance Analysis (ANOVA-one way) for repeated measures with Tukey port-hoc test. Data were presented in mean ± standard deviation or in percentage, when necessary. For all the analysis, the significance level adopted was p ≤ 0.05, and STATISTICA 12.0 software was used (StatSoft, Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA).

**Results**

Sample descriptive data are shown in TABLE 1, like age, height, total body mass and BMI. Volunteers were in a eutrophic classification.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Mean ± Standard deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>19.68 ± 6.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (m)</td>
<td>1.63 ± 0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass (kg)</td>
<td>55.58 ± 6.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m\textsuperscript{2})</td>
<td>20.80 ± 1.79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mood data, life quality and habitual physical activity are showed in TABLE 2. Volunteers does not show any patologic anxiety related to personality trace, neither depression indicating scores, showing a good quality of life, once in all dimensions values found they got closer 100.

Results from BSQ questionnaire are presented in TABLE 3. It is possible to note that the majority individuals of the sample presented absent or mild body image distortion, and severe distortion cases were not observed.

**Table 1 - Sample descriptive data.**

**Table 2 - Mood, life quality, habitual physical activity data.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Mean ± Standard deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Idate Trait</td>
<td>38.95 ± 8.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beck depression inventory</td>
<td>3.5 ± 1.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF-36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CF</td>
<td>95.00 ± 5.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAF</td>
<td>81.81 ± 22.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOR</td>
<td>63.81 ± 17.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGS</td>
<td>81.77 ± 14.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI</td>
<td>62.95 ± 15.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS</td>
<td>79.54 ± 17.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAE</td>
<td>69.69 ± 36.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SM</td>
<td>72.18 ± 15.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average dimensions</td>
<td>75.51 ± 9.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Habitual Physical Education Level</th>
<th>Mean ± Standard deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Occupational</td>
<td>1.97 ± 1.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sportive</td>
<td>2.79 ± 0.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leisure</td>
<td>2.78 ± 0.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absolute</td>
<td>7.59 ± 1.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average dimensions</td>
<td>2.53 ± 0.62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BRUMS results are presented in TABLE 4. The sample presented an increase in the tension-anxiety and mental confusion in the pre-competitive moment when compared with the basal one. For other dimensions evaluated by the questionnaire, significant differences were not found.

VAMS results are presented in TABLE 5. For anxiety dimension, sample showed a significant decline in the competitive moment when compared to basal ($p < 0.01$), pre-competitive ($p = 0.01$) and post-competitive moments ($p < 0.01$), when considered the factor Time [$F(3,63) = 9.17; p = 0.00004$] power (0.81), having interaction between factors [$F(3,63) = 132.07; p < 0.001$] power (1.00). No differences were found for other dimensions evaluated by the questionnaire.

TABLE 4 - Mood variation according to BRUNEL's.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Mean ± standard deviation</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>t/p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basal</td>
<td>Pré-Competitive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tension-anxiety</td>
<td>2.72 ± 0.249</td>
<td>4.43 ± 3.02*</td>
<td>-0.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>1.59 ± 2.21</td>
<td>2.20 ± 2.96</td>
<td>-0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angry-hostility</td>
<td>1.86 ± 2.49</td>
<td>1.83 ± 3.2</td>
<td>&gt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vigor</td>
<td>8.13 ± 3.50</td>
<td>8.73 ± 3.32</td>
<td>-0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatigue</td>
<td>4.90 ± 2.97</td>
<td>5.75 ± 3.84</td>
<td>-0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental confusion</td>
<td>1.50 ± 2.06</td>
<td>2.11 ± 2.10*</td>
<td>-0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTH</td>
<td>4.13 ± 10.97</td>
<td>6.37 ± 14.06</td>
<td>-0.13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

T Test for dependent samples, $p < 0.05$; Data presented in mean ± standard deviation; DTH: Mood total disturb; SE: Standard Effect; *Different from Basal.

TABLE 5 - Mood variation according to VAMS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Basal</th>
<th>Pré-Competitive</th>
<th>Competitive</th>
<th>Pós-Competitive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td>50.42 ± 23.67</td>
<td>44.69 ± 17.32</td>
<td>35.46 ± 22.41 a</td>
<td>48.09 ± 16.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical sedation</td>
<td>48.98 ± 21.73</td>
<td>44.99 ± 17.32</td>
<td>48.00 ± 10.03</td>
<td>46.07 ± 11.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental sedation</td>
<td>43.95 ± 24.74</td>
<td>38.90 ± 14.82</td>
<td>48.27 ± 8.29</td>
<td>45.36 ± 13.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other feelings</td>
<td>49.49 ± 20.41</td>
<td>44.24 ± 11.29</td>
<td>44.31 ± 10.32</td>
<td>45.71 ± 9.96</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ANOVA for repeated measures, with Tukey post-hoc test; a Different from Basal; b Different from Pre-competitive; c Different from Post-competitive.

Idate State questionnaire results are presented in FIGURE 1. Sample showed an anxiety increase in the competitive moment when compared to basal ($p < 0.01$), pre-competitive ($p < 0.01$) and post-competitive moments ($p < 0.01$), when considered factor Time [$F(3,63) = 14.32; p<0.01$] power (0.99), having interaction between factors [$F(3,63) = 863.72; p < 0.01$] power (0.99).
Discussion

From the considerations regarding classical dance fundamentals and the competitive context, the aim of this study was to evaluate the relation between competitive anxiety in the psychobiological parameters, regarding the evaluation of a group of dancers who participated on a dance competition.

It is important to mention that the dance competitive context involves feelings, signals and symptoms commonly seen in sportive modalities, in general. With the sample characterization, it is possible to notice that dancers do not present high levels of anxiety related to personality, depressive symptoms, or body shape distortions signals, showing a good life quality.

From this way, in the competitive context, we realize that some affective changes happen in the above competition period. According to Idade state and BRUMS, as closer the competition gets, higher the tension, anxiety and mental confusion, and after the event, such parameters seems to turn back to normal values.

This increase can be translated in a dancer anxious behave (physiologic answer somatization), and impacts on their daily living activities, also increasing the emotional lability and the sleep pattern impairment. Some factors like cortisol increase, allied with increaseds rest heart rate and perspiration rate, can represent important physiological indexes for these increasing detection.

Results suggest that on the pre-competition period dancers experience an increased anxiety state, that can influence performance negatively; that is, it can be related with the somatic discomforts related with the lower performance.

This is in accordance with Cerin et al. affirmation that the subjective evaluation about the event, with consequent influence on the emotional state, depends on the competitive event closeness.

Dancers show considerable alteration in their anxiety state as soon the event approaches, corroborating with the results from others studies. Gal-or et al. study reports an increase in the competitive anxiety from one week to one day period before competition, with greater magnitude increases found in the hour that precedes the event.

Results from this study shows that dancers mood changes in pre-competitive period in the tension-anxiety component can be linked with the Idade State data, showing a competitive anxiety increase. Such findings possibly reflect alterations related with the excitation and autonomies activity increases, denominated as somatic anxiety, in some theories.

This excitation inreses can be caused for primary emotion alterations like fear, anxiety, angry, as well as the combination by two or more of this emotions.

Increased levels of somatic anxiety would be negative for complex skills that exige fine motricity (e.g. dance). But it seems that this kind of anxiety is present in the competition beggining, influencing initial performance but with a minimal impact posteriorly. During the competition this activation is replaced by a relative relax period and after the activity ending, an oscillation period can be observed because of the results repercussion expectation.

Considering the cognitive and somatic observable reactions, Weinberg and Gold assert that an anxious athlete may have greater energy expenditure (due to muscular tension increase), coordination difficulties, apprehension increase, alert state, concentration changings, and narrowing attention field.

Besides that, some characteristics related to personality can influence this perceived anxiety levels. For Vasconcelos-Raposo et al., self-control is closely related with sportive success, and, as higher the anxiety levels (somatic and cognitive),...
lower the athlete self-confidence levels, what can directly influence the competitive performance.

Cruz\textsuperscript{44} points that cognitive anxiety increase and the self-confidence decrease reflects alterations on the perceived individual threat, what could negatively influence performance.

Winberg and Gold\textsuperscript{45} support the idea that exists an ideal activation level for a good performance, a little of anxiety can favor athlete’s efficiency.

Cox\textsuperscript{45} points that this theory could only be applied in somatic anxiety components (physical symptoms), because if somatic components were summed to cognitive components (mental), the athlete probably should present an impaired performance. The same author suggests that a moderately increased activation can contribute with the performance once this situation must allow an alert and attention state (central for the sportive conditions faced). The optimal manifestation intensity varies according to the practiced modality.

It is possible that some athletes report intense anxiety physiological symptoms, but do not report cognitive symptoms related to it, does not having in fact anxiety increase, but angry, excitation, concentration and attention increases, positive for their performance\textsuperscript{11}.

Thus, athletes focus attention would be directed only for a specific task, without distraction with irrelevant situations or diminished visual camp and damaged performance.

It is worth noting that, on the present study data, dancers showed an anxiety increase state in the competitive moment, keeping, according to the questionnaire classification, a medium anxiety level, not in the high levels, what seems does not present deleterious effects for the athletes performance, what can be explained based on the theories from Winberg and Gold\textsuperscript{45} and Cox\textsuperscript{45}.

Hall and Kerr\textsuperscript{14} points that even skilled and competitive athletes, that value themselves and judge themselves competent to face competition, shows increased anxiety state when the event get closer, with variations in magnitude changes related to the degree of self-confidence.

For the authors, such thing is a consequence of psychologic happenings that reflect physiological modifications necessary to action success. However, cognitive changes do not behave the same, once this should be related with the athlete’s confidence on its capacity and domain against the situation.

According to Martens et al.\textsuperscript{13}, cognitive anxiety must be stable for athlete’s success. The anxiety behave presented on the VAMS, on which dancers presents a decrease in this variable in the competitive moment on the anxiety dimension, it is possible to think that such dimension could reflect what is denominated by the cognitive anxiety.

Possibly, this anxious mood behavior helps the dancers to do not present an increase in the excessive negative sensations (fear, apprehension, or apparent error without purpose), what corroborate for the athletes presence in the competition moment.

Such arguments are based on Martens et al.\textsuperscript{13} theory, who says that the cognitive anxiety seems to be more stable during competition, reflecting on the subjective competence perception, influencing the adversary characterization\textsuperscript{13}; when increased, can negatively influence thoughts, performance concerns, attention and cause concentration problems.

In this study, taking in consideration that the data exposed by VAMS questionnaire reflects what is known in literature as cognitive anxiety, it is possible to say that the dancers does not present an increase in this kind of anxiety in the competitive moment.

Contrary, in the preceding competition moments, the anxiety mood go down and it could be possible that this fact contributes for the performance go down movement on the competition moment.

Dunn and Nielsen\textsuperscript{46} points that fear is the central emotion, related to negative events, seen as anxiety increasing\textsuperscript{2}; however, for this study dancers presented anxiety levels changes, besides does not show fear in dealing with the event, once they executed the task successfully.

In general, from this result, it seems that when advanced dancers are investigated they can visualize the competition as a challenge, a threat situation, but also as an entertaining and interesting situation. From this way, changes related to the exciting level and threat perception occur, what could be explained for the perceived skill level (a performance booster).

Results confirm the idea that organismic answers related to autonomic arousal perception can not reflect cognitive anxiety levels, but in fact to be a way of someone to be prepared for dealing with the event.

Results anxiety level differences seem in the tools used in this study may reflect the effort of the dancers body to keep their function balance state, besides the changes related to the anxiety behavior. This increasing effort varies for each individual, according to each personal limit and perceived skill.

In the group investigated by this study, it seems to exist an answer control with the event coming, and their subsequent goal achievement.
It is important to highlight that the dancers that constitute the sample practices the modality for at least two years, so they already have been exposed to competitive situations in another moments (experience), showing a possible control over the disturbing situation. This can be related to their positive judgment to their performance capacity (skill perception), so dancers can keep the anxious mood in similar or below observable values in normal conditions, or, when they present physiologic changes related to anxiety, they can deal with the situation without negative effects.

Dancers executed successfully the proposed task (performance presentation) with any fall on performance, as the absence of negative happenings derived from excessive anxiety levels (improper falls, decreased attention field, choreographic memory loss, and others), associated with a positive evaluation related to the presentation, done by the participants and the group responsible choreographer.

Relative to the post-competitive moment, a considerable decline on the anxiety levels (somatical) can be noticed, as well as a re-establishment of an anxious mood. It confirms the results from other studies, on which immediately after competition occurs an anxiety fall.41, 48

It is possible to assume that the diminishing anxious mood counteracts the tension increase and the anxiety increase state, contributing for a good performance. Once dancers can not see a possible apparent error, they present alterations on the perceived anxiety, but keep focused on the task they will execute.

It is important to highlight that, in a determined situation, the anxiety psychobiological elements are different from one individual to another in different situations. It varies according to the kind of reaction, degree and moment of occurrence, and are related with the dancer prepare and experience on the situation, the kind of interpretation (perception) and the answer reaction.

Thus, in agreement with the results of this study, on the competitive classical dance context exists an increase on the anxiety moments before the competition, what does not affect the dancers performance once they executed the competition performance as expected on their and their responsible choreographer visions.

It is possible to assign such results to the balance between the increased anxiety state and the diminished anxious mood, that increases dancers tension/anxiety increase, perceived anxiety changes, but remain focused on the task that they must execute without changings on their cognitive perception.

Such changes are competition dependents, once after the event the anxiety levels regress to previous values.

Resumo

Competição na dança clássica: um fator ansigênico negativo?

A dança clássica é uma modalidade que apresenta relação com a arte, exigindo grande grau de preparo físico, psicológico e estético. Pode-se perceber que próximo a períodos competitivos, semelhante a praticantes de outras modalidades esportivas, bailarinas passam por situações estressantes que podem ter impacto negativo sob o desempenho. Deste modo, o objetivo do presente estudo foi investigar os efeitos da ansiedade competitiva no desempenho de bailarinas. Participaram do estudo 22 bailarinas com idade entre 18 a 30 anos, praticantes de dança clássica por pelo menos dois anos. A coleta de dados foi realizada por meio de avaliações psicométricas realizadas em momentos distintos (pré-competitivo, competitivo e pós-competitivo). Podemos perceber que ocorre um aumento da ansiedade momentos antes da competição, porém o desempenho das bailarinas não foi afetado, as bailarinas têm um aumento de sua tensão/ansiedade, alterações na percepção ansiosa, porém permaneceram centradas a tarefa que irão realizar.

PALAVRAS-CHAVE: Ansiedade; Competição; Dança; Desempenho.
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